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Balsa wood co., inc. Story of Lata balsa: its growth, characteristics, properties, applications. Brooklyn, Pub. by the co. 1933. 8 p. illus.


Hankinson, R. L. Use of balsa wood in plywood. Wash. Govt print. off. 1924. 2 p. (U.S. air serv. Information cir. 5(473); McCook field rept; ser. 2359)


Macbride, J. F. Identity of the Peruvian balsa. Yale univ. School of forestry Tropical woods (17):5-7, Mar. 1, 1929.


Ochroma, p. 424-426.

Rimbach, August The forests of Ecuador. Yale Univ. School of forestry Tropical woods (31):1-9, Sept. 1, 1932.


---As light as a feather: balsa, p. 203-204.


---Same, abstracted in Yale Univ. School of forestry Tropical woods (15):12-15, June 1, 1928.


Wooden birds whittled from balsa, p. 130.


Abstracted in Yale Univ. School of forestry Tropical woods (15): 34-37, Sept. 1, 1928.


Lists firms from which balsa wood is obtainable.

U. S. - Dept of commerce - Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce - Forest products division

U. S. - Dept of commerce - Bureau of foreign and domestic commerce - Forest products division

Includes sample of paper from balsa wood using sulphate process.